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This Month in Discover Pattaya
Hi Everyone,
We are delighted to have the spectacular La Royale Beach Residences gracing
our cover this month. If there was ever a place to self isolate in your own beautiful
condo this would be it. Contact them to find out about sales or rentals at this
stunning Na Jomtien development.
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In the meantime I do hope you’re all managing to get your vaccinations. There
are several places in Bangkok offering walk-in services and pop up sites being
arranged via some embassies. However, these are often age dependent for +60,
+70 and in one case I saw +75 age groups only. Therefore if you are younger
with a work permit make enquiries with your employer. BOI (Board of Investment)
companies for example are organising for staff both Thai and Farang to get
vaccines.
Good luck everyone, stay safe and please try to lend your support to our local
businesses at this time.
Gloria x

Interested in advertising?
Phone: 0837 683 696
We will give you the best possible deals and help your business grow
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Do you know about the Health Insurance requirements for Long Stay
Visa Applicants in Thailand?
Last year’s new ruling by the Ministry of Public Health has meant that people applying or re-applying a non-immigrant
visa will now need to have a Thai health insurance policy for the duration of their stay.

Do you have the correct Medical Insurance in place?
We work with companies that are approved by Thailand immigration.

Have you been refused insurance because of your age?
We work with companies that will accept applicants up to 75 years of age.

Have you been unable to find English speaking support staff?
We have English speaking staff to assist you, also can put you in touch with German, French, Russian, Italian, Japanese
and of course Thai speakers.

Do you have pre-existing health conditions?
Bespoke packages can be arranged with full disclosure.

Have you been refused a renewal of your insurance because of your age?
We work with companies that can supply policy renewability to age 99 years.

We can help with all the above by sourcing the right company for your needs here in Thailand. With a free
no obligation appraisal our local advisor (right here in Pattaya) can offer you the best policy to cover your
requirements.
Contact us now to tell us how we can help.
Expat Finance
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IFOQSFQBSJOHUIFTFBSUJDMFT*BMXBZTÙOEJUFBTJFTUJG*XSJUFBCPVUTPNFUIJOHUIBUSFBMMZNFBOUTPNFUIJOHUPNF
personally and this month I want to tell you about the 1970 World Cup, memorable because it was covered by
TBUFMMJUFUFMFWJTJPOBOECFBNFEBSPVOEUIFXPSMEGPSUIFÙSTUUJNF*ODPMPVSUPP&OHMBOEXFSFUIFIPMEFSTBGUFS
winning the previous tournament at Wembley and sent a formidable squad to defend the trophy. Despite being played
JO.FYJDP XJUIJUmTIJHIBMUJUVEFBOETUJÚJOHIFBU UIFZXFSFFYQFDUFEUPQVUVQBTUFSOEFGFODFPGUIFUJUMF
Up against them were some excellent sides from both Europe and South America including Germany, Italy and the
current South American champions Uruguay. And then there was Brazil. Everyone who followed football knew the name
Pele but the rest of the Brazilian squad were complete unknowns to people watching in Europe up until then but the
names of Rivellino, Jairzinho, Tostao and the rest would be written into football history forever after what they did at
UIJTUPVSOBNFOU8JUIBQPMPHJFTUPPVSZPVOHFSSFBEFST JUJTEJGÙDVMUUPPWFSTUBUFXIBUBOJNQBDUUIFBSSJWBMPGTBUFMMJUF
TV and colour on our screens had back in 1970. The whole tournament looked great but the Brazilians appeared like
footballing golden gods on our TV sets and people were mesmerised by them, myself included.
#BDL JO &OHMBOE UIF UPVSOBNFOU SFBMMZ DBVHIU ÙSF XIFO &OHMBOE
played Brazil in the group stages. The current seeding system was
not in place at that time so two of the favourites for the competition
could be drawn against each other. After a pulsating match where
England more than held their own a goal from Jairzinho secured a
1-0 win for the Brazilians, despite England having several chances
to level the score late on. Both teams had won their previous two
matches and advanced to the last eight.
5IFRVBSUFSÙOBMTJTXIFSFUIFUPVSOBNFOUSFBMMZCFHBOUPDFNFOU
its place in football history. The all South American match between
Peru and Brazil, which the latter won 4-2, is considered to be one
of the most entertaining World Cup ties ever, with both teams going
for all out attack. This was in fact the Brazilian strategy, which was
basically if you score one goal, we’ll score two. You score two, we’ll
TDPSFUISFF/PUWFSZTDJFOUJÙDCVUJGZPVIBEUIPTFQMBZFST QSFUUZ
FGGFDUJWF
England went out to West Germany 3-2 in another thriller of a quarter
ÙOBM "GUFS HPJOH  VQ UIFZ XFSF QFHHFE CBDL UP  BOE (FSE
Muller scored in extra time to win the game. Incidentally this was the
ÙSTU UJNF UIBU (FSNBOZ IBE FWFS CFBUFO &OHMBOE JO B DPNQFUJUJWF
match.
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5IF TFNJ ÙOBM MJOF VQ PG *UBMZ W (FSNBOZ BOE 6SVHVBZ
v Brazil, who were all previous world champions,
produced more great football. Brazil overcame Uruguay
3-1 after going a goal behind but it was the other game
UIBUQSPEVDFEUIFSFBMÙSFXPSLT*UBMZMFEGSPNBTFBSMZ
as the eighth minute before being pegged back late
on, sending the game into extra time. Five more goals
XFSF TDPSFE XJUI *UBMZ ÙOBMMZ DPNJOH PVU PO UPQ 
The match was dubbed the “game of the century” and
even has a monument outside the Estadio Azteca to
commemorate it.
"OETPPOUPUIFÙOBM XIFSFUIFEBSLCMVFPGUIF*UBMJBOT
would face the Gold of the Brazilians in the glorious
sunshine of Mexico. This is where the skill and artistry of the Brazil team was really etched into the memory of everyone
XIPTBXJU*SFNFNCFSXBUDIJOHJUBTBLJENZTFMGBOECFJOHUSBOTÙYFECZUIFDPMPVSGVMTDFOFBOEJODSFEJCMFGPPUCBMM
that I was witnessing.
Pele put the Brazilians ahead but Roberto Boninsenga equalised for the Italians
BGUFSBNJYVQJO#SB[JMTEFGFODF/FWFSUIFJSTUSPOHQPJOU5IFNBUDISFNBJOFE
level until around midway through the second half when Gerson, another world
class player who we had never heard of, lashed in a powerful shot from 20
yards. A third goal from Jairzinho, who had now scored in every round of the
competition, a record yet to be equalled, secured the match for the Brazilians
but there was enough time for one more goal, the goal that would seal the
teams reputation as probably the greatest World Cup team ever.
I’m sure you remember it but what always amazes me is the part played by
$MPEPBMEP BDFOUSFCBDL CFBUJOHUISFFQMBZFSTJOIJTPXOIBMG
The highest goal per game average ever, no sendings off and a parade of world
class players never seen before or since. Unforgettable for a twelve year old
GPPUCBMMGBOXBUDIJOHPOIJTÙSTUDPMPVS57
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Thailand Court Now Supports Online Witness Examination

T

he Thailand Courts are now equipped and facilitating
online court hearings and procedures, only in case of
necessity. This is due to the ongoing Covid pandemic
situation, wherein most witnesses are unable to attend Court
Hearings.
Any party who wishes to take evidence or to examine witnesses
thru online video conferencing must submit a petition to the court,
stating the COVID situation and that the witness is indeed unable
to attend Court Hearings and to testify. There is a corresponding
regulatory fee for online witness examination to be paid by the
requesting party. The parties can request that the online hearing
be conducted on Google Meet or Cisco WebEx video conference
applications.
The types of cases that can be requested for online video
conference proceedings as of now are as follows:
• Request for appointment of an Estate Administrator, without
an objecting party
• Petition to initiate a case without an objecting party, such as
declaration of a missing person
• Consumer cases, petty cases, and miscellaneous cases
for the absence on taking evidence and for the parties
without testimony
• Petition in civil case, such as petition for property distribution
Once the Court approves the petition, the appointment date,
time, and court of the witness hearing is then scheduled.
For witnesses who are in Thailand, taking evidence can occur
without them going to the Court.

However, the place for testimony shall have to be conducted in
an appropriate setting, as the entire proceeding will be displayed
in the courtroom. Before the appointment date, the lawyer
TIBMMDPPSEJOBUFXJUIUIF$PVSU0GÙDFSUPTFUVQBOEDIFDLUIF
system and communication devices. The parties who are outside
Thailand must provide information about their network provider
and communication system.
They may conduct their own test on their system simultaneously.
This is to prevent any communication glitches on the actual day
of the Court proceedings.
During the proceedings, the person who will testify to the Court
NVTU IBWF BO FZFXJUOFTT UP WFSJGZ IJT PS IFS JEFOUJÙDBUJPO
The eyewitness has to be a reliable person such as a village
headperson, a lawyer, or a notary public. The appointed
FZFXJUOFTTNVTUBMTPQSFTFOUIJTPSIFSJEFOUJÙDBUJPOFWJEFODFT
to the Court.
Any documents or evidence to be used for examination from the
XJUOFTTJTBUUIFEJTDSFUJPOPGUIF$PVSU5ZQJDBMMZ UIFPGÙDFSXJMM
honor a copy of the evidence to be shown to testify, and the
originals can be submitted thereafter.
Moreover, if one party needs to request for a court online hearing,
he must have a consent from the other party.
"T PG UIF NPNFOU  UIFSF BSF TUJMM OP EFÙOJUF SFHVMBUJPOT GPS
online videoconference on taking evidence from the parties or
witnesses who are not a resident of Thailand; therefore, it shall
be under the judge’s discretion and approval.
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Getting the best price during real estate negotiations
isn't always easy
Getting the best price during real estate negotiations doesn’t have to be a painful process. In fact, it can be a very
hands-off affair if you hire the right real estate agent. The key is knowing what to do and when to do it. There are
two important things you should note. First, don’t take things personally. This is about getting the best price during
real estate negotiations, not making new friends. Second, you should have an idea of what is acceptable regarding
terms before starting any negotiation. This will ensure you can reach a positive result.

1) Let your real estate agent do the heavy lifting
Unless you like negotiations or are good at them, you don’t really need to be involved with much of this process.
Your real estate agent is more than capable of fighting to get you the best possible deal. A lot of buyers end up
costing themselves money by being in the room. That’s because they either give away just how much they like the
property or are afraid to drive hard bargain.

2) Respond quickly
If a seller names a price or gets back to you with a counteroffer, respond as soon as possible. The more time you
take allows them to field other offers from potential buyers. You don’t need to get back to them right away, but you
can lose the upper hand in a negotiation if it takes weeks to respond.

3) Don’t put all your eggs in one basket
You have no idea how negotiations will play out. It is vital you keep your options open or at least appear to be doing
so. Failing to do this allows the seller to negotiate from a position of
strength since you don’t have any backup plans.

4) Walk away and let the seller come back to you
If you really want to get the best price during real estate negotiations,
sometimes it pays to walk away. If the process has reached a
standstill where no progress is being made on a deal, stepping away
from the table may be a way to break the deadlock.
This is risky and it is a strategy you need to discuss with your real
estate agent beforehand. Some sellers may not come back, especially
if they have other offers out there. However, those serious about
selling and without other buyers will likely return willing to negotiate.
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16WK3URSHUW\*XUX
7KDLODQG3URSHUW\
$ZDUGVSURJUDPPH
)RUJHVDKHDG
7KH $VLD 3URSHUW\ $ZDUGV DUH UHFRJQLVHG DV WKH XOWLPDWH
KDOOPDUNRIH[FHOOHQFHLQWKH$VLDQSURSHUW\VHFWRU%RDVWLQJ
DQ LQGHSHQGHQW SDQHO RI LQGXVWU\ H[SHUWV DQG WUXVWHG
VXSHUYLVRUVWKH$ZDUGVKDYHDQXQSDUDOOHOHGUHSXWDWLRQIRU
EHLQJFUHGLEOHHWKLFDOIDLUDQGWUDQVSDUHQW
,QWKH$ZDUGVVHULHVLVRSHQWRNH\SURSHUW\PDUNHWV
DURXQGWKHUHJLRQ7KHH[FLWLQJJDODHYHQWVDUHSUHVHQWHGLQD
PL[RIYLUWXDODQGSK\VLFDOIRUPDWVUHDFKLQJVHQLRULQGXVWU\
OHDGHUVDJHQWVFRQVXPHUVDQGWRSPHGLD
5HFRJQLVLQJ H[FHOOHQFH ZLWKLQ HDFK $VLDQ PDUNHW ZLWK
D YDULHW\ RI FDWHJRULHV LQFOXGLQJ JUHHQ DQG VXVWDLQDEOH
GHYHORSPHQWHDFKORFDODZDUGVSURJUDPPHZLOOFXOPLQDWHLQ
7KH3URSHUW\*XUX$VLD3URSHUW\$ZDUGV*UDQG)LQDOZKLFK
WDNHVSODFHDIWHUWKH3URSHUW\*XUX$VLD5HDO(VWDWH6XPPLW
GXULQJ˪3URSHUW\*XUX:HHN˫LQ'HFHPEHU

$QWLFLSDWLRQ%XLOGV8S)RU7KH.LQJGRP˪V
/RQJHVW5XQQLQJ5HDO(VWDWH$ZDUGV
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WK3URSHUW\*XUX7KDLODQG3URSHUW\$ZDUGVSURJUDPPH

IRUJHVDKHDGWKURXJKEX\HU˨VPDUNHWH[SDQGVFDWHJRULHV
$17,&,3$7,21%8,/'683)257+(.,1*'20˨6/21*(675811,1*5($/(67$7($:$5'6
˱5HVLGHQWLDOSULFHVUHPDLQDWWUDFWLYHLQ7KDLODQGDVFRQVXPHUVSULRULWLVHKRUL]RQWDOOLYLQJGXULQJSDQGHPLFDFFRUGLQJ
WROHDGLQJSURSHUW\SRUWDO''SURSHUW\FRP
˱:LGHUUDQJHRIFDWHJRULHVIRUDZDUGHHVLQFOXGLQJDQH[SDQGHGOLVWRI'HYHORSHUDZDUGVDQGQHZKRQRXUVIRUGHYHORSPHQWV
ZLWKFOXEIDFLOLWLHV
˱([FOXVLYHEODFNWLHJDODGLQQHUWREHKHOGRQ'HFHPEHUZLWKDVLPXOWDQHRXVJOREDOSUHPLHUHRQ
$VLD3URSHUW\$ZDUGVFRPDQGSDUWQHUFKDQQHOV
˱+LJKOLJKWVWRDLURQWKH+LVWRU\&KDQQHOWKH2̍FLDO&DEOH793DUWQHURIWKH$ZDUGV
˱+/%7KDLODQGDSSRLQWHGDV2̍FLDO6XSHUYLVRUPDLQWDLQLQJFUHGLELOLW\IDLUQHVVDQGWUDQVSDUHQF\RIWKH$ZDUGV
MXGJLQJSURFHVV
7KDLODQG˫VOHDGLQJPDUNHWFRPPHQWDWRUVGLVFXVVHGWKHVWDWHRIWKHHFRQRP\
DQG WKH UHDO HVWDWH LQGXVWU\ LQ D PHGLD URXQGWDEOH DKHDG RI WKH WK
HGLWLRQRIWKH3URSHUW\*XUX7KDLODQG3URSHUW\$ZDUGVVXSSRUWHGE\JROG
VSRQVRUV0LWVXELVKL(OHFWULFDQG-//7KDLODQGDQGEURQ]HVSRQVRU%DWKLF
:LWK PRUH QHZ FDWHJRULHV DW VWDNH 7KDLODQG˫V ORQJHVWUXQQLQJ UHDO HVWDWH
DZDUGVSURJUDPPHUHQHZHGLWVFDOOIRUHQWULHVDQGSXEOLFQRPLQDWLRQVDV
H[SHUWVGHOLYHUHGXSGDWHVWRWKHNLQJGRP˫VUHFRYHULQJSURSHUW\VHFWRU7KH
WK3URSHUW\*XUX7KDLODQG3URSHUW\$ZDUGVZLOOEHKHOGLQ'HFHPEHUDW
DQ H[FOXVLYH EODFNWLH JDOD GLQQHU DQG SUHVHQWDWLRQ FHUHPRQ\ WR EH VDIHO\
FRQGXFWHGLQ%DQJNRN
$FFRUGLQJ WR ''SURSHUW\FRP 7KDLODQG˫V OHDGLQJ SURSHUW\ ZHEVLWH DQG
WKHR̐FLDOSRUWDOSDUWQHURIWKH3URSHUW\*XUX7KDLODQG3URSHUW\$ZDUGV
UHVLGHQWLDOSURSHUW\SULFHVZLOOOLNHO\FRQWLQXHWRGHFOLQHWKLV\HDUEHFDXVHRI
&RYLGDQGWKHHFRQRPLFVORZGRZQZKLFKD̍HFWEX\LQJGHFLVLRQV

$WWUDFWLYHWLPH
7KHVHFRQGTXDUWHURILVDQˮDWWUDFWLYHWLPH˯IRUEX\HUVDQGORQJWHUPLQYHVWRUVLQ7KDLODQGGXHWRORZLQWHUHVWUDWHVDQG
SURSHUW\SULFHVHVSHFLDOO\WKRVHRIFRQGRPLQLXPVDFFRUGLQJWR''SURSHUW\˫VUHFHQW7KDLODQG3URSHUW\0DUNHW,QGH[%DQJNRN V
SURSHUW\3ULFH,QGH[VWRRGDWSRLQWVLQ4DGHFUHDVHRISHUFHQWIURPWKHSUHYLRXVTXDUWHUDQGWKHORZHVWLQGH[VLQFH4
$OWKRXJKWKHGHFUHDVHLQWKH3ULFH,QGH[DSSOLHGWRDOOUHVLGHQWLDOSURSHUW\W\SHVLWZDVSDUWLFXODUO\HYLGHQWLQFRQGRPLQLXPV
DV FRQVXPHUV H[SUHVVHG PRUH LQWHUHVW LQ KRUL]RQWDO SURSHUWLHV RU KRPHV WKDW R̍HU ELJJHU OLYLQJ VSDFHV 7KLV LV FRQVLVWHQW ZLWK
''SURSHUW\˫VODWHVW7KDLODQG&RQVXPHU6HQWLPHQW6WXG\ZKLFKUHYHDOVWKDWPRUHWKDQSHUFHQWRIFRQVXPHUVFKRRVHSURSHUW\VL]H
DVWKHQXPEHURQHSULRULW\ZKHQEX\LQJRUUHQWLQJDKRPH

:LGHUUDQJHRIFDWHJRULHV
7KLV \HDU WKH 3URSHUW\*XUX 7KDLODQG 3URSHUW\ $ZDUGV ZLOO UHZDUG SURSHUW\ GHYHORSHUV DQG GHYHORSPHQWV LQ D ZLGHU UDQJH RI
FRPSHWLWLYHFDWHJRULHVUH̏HFWLQJWKHSURIXVLRQRIUHDOHVWDWHSOD\HUVLQWKHNLQJGRPEH\RQG*UHDWHU%DQJNRN7KH\LQFOXGHWKHQHYHU
EHIRUHSUHVHQWHG WLWOHV RI %HVW 'HYHORSHU (DVWHUQ 6HDERDUG  %HVW 'HYHORSHU 3KXNHW  %HVW 'HYHORSHU 6DPXL  %HVW 'HYHORSHU
1RUWKHUQ 7KDLODQG  DQG %HVW 'HYHORSHU 6RXWKHUQ 7KDLODQG  2WKHU QHZ FDWHJRULHV LQFOXGH DZDUGV IRU %HVW &OXE )DFLOLWLHV
'HYHORSPHQWDQG%HVW&OXE)DFLOLWLHV'HVLJQ
7KHWK3URSHUW\*XUX7KDLODQG3URSHUW\$ZDUGVZLOOFRPSO\ZLWKKHDOWKDQGVDIHW\VWDQGDUGVDQGHQIRUFH&RYLGUHVWULFWLRQV
DQGSURWRFROVHQVXULQJDVDIHHQMR\DEOHHYHQWDQGFHUHPRQ\IRUDOO7KH$ZDUGVZLOOUHPDLQDVFUHGLEOHIDLUDQGWUDQVSDUHQWDVHYHU
ZLWKWKHSDUWLFLSDWLRQRI+/%7KDLODQGDV2̐FLDO6XSHUYLVRU3DXO$VKEXUQFRPDQDJLQJSDUWQHURI+/%7KDLODQGDQG$63$&OHDGHU
IRU+/%5HDO(VWDWH*URXSMRLQHGWKHURXQGWDEOHRQEHKDOIRIWKHFRXQWU\˫VOHDGLQJLQWHUQDWLRQDODFFRXQWLQJDQGDGYLVRU\ UPWR
SUHVHQWRQWKHLQWHJULW\RIWKH$ZDUGV˫MXGJLQJSURFHVV
7KHWK3URSHUW\*XUX7KDLODQG3URSHUW\$ZDUGVZLOOEHDFFHSWLQJR̐FLDOHQWULHVDQGQRPLQDWLRQVIURPWKHSXEOLFXQWLO$XJXVW
6XEPLVVLRQVDUHFXUUHQWO\EHLQJDFFHSWHGKHUH $VLD3URSHUW\$ZDUGVFRPQRPLQDWLRQV

.H\GDWHVIRUWKHHGLWLRQ
$XJXVW˧(QWULHV&ORVH 

6HSWHPEHU2FWREHU˧6LWH,QVSHFWLRQV
2FWREHU˧)LQDO-XGJLQJ 

'HFHPEHU˧*DOD'LQQHUDQG$ZDUGV&HUHPRQ\LQ%DQJNRN
'HFHPEHU˧5HJLRQDO*UDQG)LQDO*DOD(YHQW
:LQQHUVDQG+LJKO\&RPPHQGHGDZDUGHHVZLOOEHUHYHDOHGRQ)ULGD\'HFHPEHUDW7KH$WKHQHH+RWHOD/X[XU\&ROOHFWLRQ
+RWHO%DQJNRN7KHLQSHUVRQJDODHYHQWDQGDZDUGVSUHVHQWDWLRQZLOOSUHPLHUHRQOLQHRQWKHVDPHGD\DW$VLD3URSHUW\$ZDUGVFRP
WYSRGFDVWDQGWKHR̐FLDOFKDQQHOVRQ)DFHERRN/LQNHG,Q7ZLWWHUDQG<RX7XEH9LHZHUVFDQDOVRZDWFKKLJKOLJKWVRIWKHSURJUDPPH
RQWKH+LVWRU\&KDQQHOWKH2̐FLDO&DEOH793DUWQHURIWKH$ZDUGV
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1SPQFSUZ(VSV5IBJMBOE1SPQFSUZ"XBSET×öĄĘÚêĈėõĊìõĄìÛĄçÚąìë×ìĈĘ
ďñćėôýąÕąöąÚúĄøĒþôŞçĈďúøøĀîďîĀöŢďçŞìóą×ĴďþìĊĀĒèşĵĐøăñĊĘìêĈėýŞúìÔøąÚõĀçďõĈėõô
1SPQFSUZ(VSV5IBJMBOE1SPQFSUZ"XBSETÛĄíôĊĀñĄìëôćèöďïõ×úąôñöşĀô
ÛĄçÚąìîöăÔąûöąÚúĄøĐþŞÚîŖúĄìêĈėëĄìúą×ôìĈĘñöşĀôďñćėôöąÚúĄøĒþôŞçĈ
ďúøøĀîďîĀöŢçĈďçŞìóą×ĴďþìĊĀĒèşĵĐøăÔąöñĄåìąñĊĘìêĈėýŞúìÔøąÚõĀçďõĈėõô
èĄĘÚďîŚąõÔöăçĄíôąèöãąìĀýĄÚþąöćôêöĄñõŢĒìēêõÕæăêĈėÕşĀôČø%%QSPQFSUZ
DPNÝĈĘèøąçĀýĄÚþąĂēèöôąýîŖ×ĊĀõċ×êĀÚÕĀÚïČşÞĊĘĀďøĊĀÔÝşĀî
ĴÕĀÚçĈöą×ąñćďûüĵöăíċĐìúđìşôöą×ąĀýĄÚþąĂêöÚèĄúèŞĀďìĊėĀÚéĉÚýćĘìîŖìĈĘ
ÛąÔÕşĀôČøÕĀÚ%%QSPQFSUZDPNďúĖíēÞèŢĀýĄÚþąöćôêöĄñõŢÝĄĘììĜąÕĀÚîöăďêû
ēêõĐøăñĄìëôćèöĀõŞąÚďîŦìêąÚÔąöÕĀÚÔąöÛĄçÚąì1SPQFSUZ(VSV5IBJMBOE
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inding someone to occupy your rental property can be difficult. There is a lot of competition out there which
means it is important your condominium unit or house stands out. In other words, your property needs unique
selling points (USPs).
If you’re not familiar with the term USP, it’s essentially the features that make your rental property different from
everything else on the market. Locating or creating these can be the difference between an empty unit and one that
generates income. With this in mind, let’s take a look at how you can make your rental property more attractive.

3 ways to make your rental property more attractive
1) Find a niche
Finding a niche market can be the easiest way to make your rental property more attractive. One example of this
would be making it more accommodating for children to entice families. Another niche is digital nomads who have
different requirements for their living space than traditional residents.
Furnishing and equipping your property for a specific niche ensures it has several USPs that most other residences
won’t be able to match. The downside to this is that your property will be less desirable to all renters outside of your
targeted niche.
2) All inclusive
Expat renters in particular are drawn to properties
where all services and utilities come included. With
bill payment almost entirely digital, it’s now possible to
pay for services such as internet, cable, electricity and
water without a hard copy of the bill. Of course, there
is some risk since some utilities are variable cost. You
will want to factor that into the rent you eventually
decide to ask for.
3) Be flexible
A lot of renters are facing uncertain situations. Issues
can be related to employment, school, family or
health. This uncertainty means one wants to be locked
into a long-term lease or have to pay a huge deposit.
The easiest way to make your rental property more
attractive is by being flexible. Work with potential
renters to find terms you both are happy with.
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Dot Property Thailand Awards 2021 moved
to December in light of ongoing situation
The Dot Property Thailand Awards 2021 have been moved to December in order to allow for a vibrant, in-person
event which may not be possible under the current situation. The presentation ceremony is now tentatively set for
December 9th and will remain at the Park Hyatt Hotel in Bangkok.
A decision was also made to reschedule both the Dot Property Vietnam Awards 2021 and Dot Property Philippines
Awards 2021 which will take place in September and November, respectively.
“One lesson we’ve learned over the past 18 months is that things can change in an instant. With the COVID-19
pandemic making a surprise resurgence in our region, we felt it was in the best interest of everyone to move our
presentation celebrations to later on in the year when the situation will hopefully be improved,” Adam Sutcliffe,
Director, Events and International Markets at Dot Property, stated.
The decision to reschedule all three events was made in accordance with government policy and what is best
for public safety. Dot Property will continue to diligently monitor the ongoing situation and provide updates on a
continuing basis.
“Moving the Dot Property Awards to later in the year allows companies to focus on the challenges presented by the
current situation,” Sutcliffe explained. “We remain extremely excited to host the real estate industry’s best later on
this year.”
In a corresponding move, the Dot Property Southeast Asia Awards have been suspended until 2022. Uncertainty
regarding international travel along with the rescheduling of country events made organizing a regional celebration
difficult. Instead, the Dot Property Southeast Asia Awards will return next year.
Entry deadline for Dot Property Thailand Awards 2021 extended
The entry deadline for the Dot Property Thailand Awards 2021 has been extended to accommodate the new event
dates. Please be advised that all registration and judging activities are being carried out following strict safety
measures.
Previous winners at the Dot Property Thailand Awards include SC Asset, Sansiri, Singha Estate, Charn Issara
Development, Raimon Land and Plus Property. Many of Vietnam’s most prestigious companies have already entered
this year and there is still time to join us.
“COVID-19 continues to challenge the real estate industry. Through innovation, sustainability and determination, the
property sector has shown the ability to overcome all obstacles. The Dot Property Thailand Awards 2021 offers us
a chance to recognize these efforts and celebrate your accomplishments,” Sutcliffe concluded.
For more information on the Dot Property Thailand Awards 2021, please contact the Dot Property Events team at
event@dotpropertygroup.com
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Where can foreigners own freehold
property in Asia?
By Cheyenne Hollis

F

oreigners looking to own freehold property in Asia have several options at their disposal. As you would expect
on such a diverse continent, rules and regulation do vary quite a bit. In some countries, you are limited by
property type while other places have restrictions on locations and prices.The good news is that most places
that allow foreigners to own freehold property in Asia have fairly transparent processes in place. There will be a
language barrier in some countries but that is a hurdle any
local property professional can help you overcome.
Before we explore where foreigners can own freehold
property in Asia, let’s take a look at some of the countries
that only provide leasehold ownership to non-residents.
For example in China foreigners may only buy leasehold
property and must have several qualifications. In Hong
Kong all land is leasehold, so there is no freehold property
ownership for anyone and Indonesia has ownership
structures available to non-resident buyers but for
leasehold only.However, some people just don’t feel
comfortable with the limitations of a leasehold ownership
agreement. Foreigners wanting to own freehold property in
Asia can therefore turn their attention to these locations.

Thailand
Type: Condominium Restrictions: No more than 49% of a single building
Freehold condominiums in Thailand’s resort areas, such as Pattaya, are popular with overseas buyers
Non-residents looking to own property in Thailand are limited to condominium units and may not own more than
49 percent of a single building. This has done little to dampen overseas interest in Thai real estate during the past
decade.Those wanting to purchase villas or detached housing can do so on leasehold terms. It is also possible to
purchase the property through a company registered in Thailand, but that isn’t always recommended.

The Philippines
Type: Condominium Restrictions: No more than 40% of a single building
The Philippines gives foreigners the opportunity to own condominium units on a freehold basis. However, nonresident buyers cannot own more than 40 percent of a single building. Local developers are quite skilled at assisting
overseas clients with several having in-house departments catering to this demand.

Vietnam
Type: Residential Restrictions: Must be married to a Vietnamese national
It is possible for a non-resident to own freehold property in Vietnam, but he/she must be married to a Vietnamese
national. Leasehold terms in the country are a bit restrictive as well with no more than 30 percent of a government
approved building allowed to be owned by foreigners. Developers in the country continue to urge the government
to relax regulations and allow for more non-resident property ownership.

Malaysia
Type: Condominium, House, Land, Building
Restrictions: Some price and type limitations.
Varies by state
Malaysia is very friendly when it comes to foreigners
owning freehold property. However, the country
does not have one blanket set of regulations.
Instead, states have different restrictions in
place. For example, a non-resident can only own
a property priced at MYR600,000 (USD145,000)
or above in Kuala Lumpur, but in Penang the
price floor is MYR800,000 (USD193,000). The
government has made a few types of property,
including low-cost housing and agricultural land,
off-limits to foreigners and these restrictions cover
all of Malaysia.
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South Korea
Type: Condominium, House, Land, Building
Restrictions: Some locations are limited when it
comes to buying land
Property in cultural property protection zones are
one of the only things non-residents can’t buy in
South

Korea
It has been more than 20 years since the South
Korean government deregulated the real estate
market and opened it up for foreign ownership.
These days non-residents buying South Korean
property can acquire apartments, houses, entire
buildings and land making it one of the most open
countries in Asia. The only thing you can’t buy in South Korea is land in military installation reservations, cultural
property protection zones or ecosystem reservation districts.

Japan
Type: Condominium, House, Land, Building Restrictions: None
All property types in Japan are open to foreign, freehold ownership. This includes land and even skyscrapers if you
were so inclined. Your name will even be shown on the title deed which is an added benefit. That being said, the
buying process requires help from a local expert since everything is conducted in Japanese

Taiwan
Type: Condominium, House, Land, Building Restrictions: Ownership is limited to citizens of countries with reciprocal
rights Only residents of 42 states in America can own freehold real estate in Taiwan
Foreigners may own freehold property, i ncluding land, in Taiwan so long as they are a resident of a country with
reciprocal rights. The reciprocal rights list of property ownership is somewhat quirky. Case in point, residents of only
42 states in the USA are eligible to own freehold real estate in Taiwan. Those living in Mississippi, South Carolina
or West Virginia are out of luck.

Singapore
Type: Private Apartment, Some Commercial &
Industrial Property Restrictions: Depends on property
type When it comes to freehold, foreign property
ownership, Singapore is highly transparent. That
being said, there are also far more regulations here
than elsewhere in Asia. Your best bet is to look for
properties marketing themselves as freehold and
open to non-resident ownership. Apart from that, the
classification system, especially as it relates to public
housing, can be a bit tricky to navigate.

Cambodia
Type: Condominium Restrictions: No more than 70% of a single building. Unit can’t be on the ground level
Cambodia began offering freehold ownership to foreigners in 2010
Cambodia first approved foreign freehold ownership of condominium units in 2010, although take up has remained
limited. There have been a few projects in
Phnom Penh that drew overseas interest while
Sihanoukville has been popular among Chinese
investors. The one unique regulation is that nonresidents cannot own a unit on the ground floor
of a Cambodian condominium building since
that would be considered owning land.
It is possible for foreigners to own freehold
property in Asia although there are quite a few
differences across the continent. The list above
gives a brief overview of some countries where
foreigners can own freehold property. However
by no means is this a comprehensive guide and
you should research the markets more in-depth
if you are seriously considering purchasing to
learn more about local regulations.
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BARRY UPTON’S HORMONES OF HAPPINESS
s well as Barry Upton’s
successful career as a radio/
TV presenter and producer for
the last 12 years in Pattaya,
Thailand, his main focus and passion in
life has been as a songwriter, producer
and performer of predominantly pop
music which has earned him many hits
and successes internationally.

A

A member of chart toppers ‘Brotherhood
Of Man’ in the early 80s, Barry became
a top U.K. nightclub DJ in the later 80s
and produced many well known artists.
In the early 90s, none other than Simon
Cowell spotted Barry’s talent and gave
him the money to buy his own studio
which resulted in a top ten hit for Sonia
soon after.
A few major chart hits followed but Barry
turned his liking to country music and
after many ‘line dancing’ successes, he
co-formed a pop band called ‘STEPS’
and wrote their most popular worldwide
hit, 5,6,7,8.
More chart successes followed with a variety of productions
including John Otway and The Cheeky Girls plus a song in the
double Oscar winning film ‘Little Miss Sunshine’.
Recently, he has been back in his studio, writing and producing a
series of self written and performed albums called FAB BAZ POP
1, 2 & 3, which have yielded even more success including a few
chart singles.
Barry’s latest offering has just been released and is his homage
to the music he grew up with in the sixties.
‘The Hormones Of Happiness’ title was inspired to him by a
doctor who appeared on his regular morning radio show extolling
the virtues of chocolate, stating that it contains hormones of
happiness.
The album contains 18 new tracks based on the fun and originality
of sixties pop/rock with a TV show currently in production based
around the album aiming to emulate ‘Ready, Steady, Go’, a music
show that started Barry off as a youngster looking wide eyed at
the Beatles, Rolling Stones, Animals, etc., all on a very small TV
and in black & white.
Titles like ‘Ready Steady Go Go’, ‘Happiness Is An Inside Job’, ‘Up 2 U’ and
‘Smoked Salmon Open Sandwich’, all help to make up the ‘Hormones Of
Happiness’ that Barry wishes to extend to a world that sometimes needs a bit
of cheer when all around seems a bit dismal.

Now, everything is in full colour.
The spirit of the sixties is well and truly alive in this collection of his original
songs and are guaranteed to get you smiling and, very possibly, dancing.
‘Barry Upton’s Hormones Of Happiness’ is now available as a digital download
album from all major facilities worldwide including iTunes and Amazon.

It’s FAB!
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96FM Pattaya People Radio

SUNSHINE HITS ON 96

E

veryday in everyway, music can help your world go round as
a companion to your daily lifestyle. Like a good friend by your
side helping to enhance your well being. As the temperatures
in Pattaya increase, the rainy season continues and the restrictions
worry threatens your daily enjoyment, so it’s necessary to have
96fm as your constant companion.
There’s so much to be grateful for having 96FM Pattaya People
Radio as your faithful partner and it’s up 2 U to let us know what
songs get you in the mood.
Our regular 96FM programming starts each weekday with the highly
entertaining MORNING GLORY from 8am to noon followed by LET’S
DO LUNCH from noon to 2pm. After that, a little AFTERNOON
DELIGHT is always nice from 2pm to 4pm, then, THE SUNDOWNER
SHOW from 4pm to 6pm is usually accompanied by a cocktail or
three.
MSN International News in English is at 12 noon, 2pm, 4pm & 8pm
All through the weekend, a full service of entertainment can be
enjoyed.

Pattaya People Radio on 96FM and online via the free downloadable
Pattaya People app (check out DOWNLOAD instructions on the TV page) has not stopped providing a wonderful
addition to each treasured day and still provides happy, positive, life enhancement with it’s ‘Sunshine Hits On 96’
motif.
96FM can be heard in your car or on any household radio via the FM option, plus online with the ‘Pattaya People’
free app which can easily be downloaded to your mobile device or computer.
5PQRVBMJUZTPVOEBOEWBSJFEFOKPZBCMFDPOUFOUIPVSTBEBZGSPNPVSTUBUJPOTXJMMNPTUEFÙOJUFMZFOIBODFZPVS
daily music listening here in Pattaya, or, in fact, outside of Pattaya and, in fact, anywhere in the world.
The ‘coolest’ commercial playlist in town is on 96fm
and is regularly updated with lots of great new popular
contemporary tunes and additional ‘oldies but goldies’
which are bound to get your groove on and bring back
TPNBOZNFNPSJFT
New to 96FM this month are many new tracks added to
the already diverse playlist which is updated regularly.
)PXFWFS ZPV MJTUFO UP GN  CF TVSF PG B TVSFÙSF XBZ
to remain a ‘cool’ individual in a sea of delightful chaos.
Feel the sunshine eminate from your personal listening
device with ‘Sunshine Hits on 96’.
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PATTAYA PEOPLE TELEVISION

ONE STOP ENTERTAINMENT

P

attaya People TV is available on your smartphone or computer 24 hours a day.

PPTV is not only on TMN cable TV, direct to your viewing room of choice, but all over Thailand and, indeed,
worldwide on the ‘Pattaya People’ free
downloadable the free app for your
laptop, computer or smart phone. If
there are still those of you who have not
downloaded the Pattaya People Free
App, here’s how to. It’s so easy, even our
Ozzy friends can do it. 555
1. Go to your app store (Play Store or
similar).
2. Type in ‘Pattaya People’.
3. Press on ‘INSTALL’
4. Press on ‘OPEN’
5. Watch all Pattaya People TV features
on the Pattaya People streaming facility.
PPTV is still at the forefront of providing
important information for our Pattaya
Ex-Pat community with a wealth of up to
date information about subjects close to
our hearts and important for living as a
foreign individual, plus a reflection of entertaining aspects of our city .
With the TMN cable network, internet access from the Pattaya People web site, www.pattayapeople.com and
the free downloadable Pattaya People app., it means that our weekly updated output can be sought easily, even
on our smartphones.
Coming up in July/August are more features with guest interviews and chats plus vital ExPat information, music
and special local items.
Also learn to speak simple basic Thai and discover other parts of Amazing Thailand in specially produced
travelogues.
Then, check out Barry and ‘Discover Pattaya’ editor Gloria Jones with their monthly comments and chat about
the latest goings on around town, plus many interesting local celebrity interviews and features.
Don’t forget to watch PPTV on TMN or download the FREE ‘Pattaya People’ app so you can access the TV
output on your handheld device, anytime and anywhere in the world…..24 hours a day.
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10 HACKS TO DECLUTTER
AND HELP YOU TIDY YOUR HOME

If like Tracey Emin who famously sold her unmade bed for 2.2 million pounds you have found a way to
make untidiness work for you? Or if you are somewhat OCD (suffer from obsessive compulsive disorder)? Then
UIFTFIBDLTNBZOPUCFTPDSVDJBMGPSZPV)PXFWFSGPSUIFSFTUPGVTXIPÙOEJUEJGÙDVMUHFUUJOHNPUJWBUFEUPUJEZVQ
then these helpful hints may be just what’s needed. Many involve a set time or a set number of activities as the thought
of spending too long on boring, tidying jobs can seem too daunting. So breaking the work down into more manageable
chunks can often help.

Make your bed
SPVOMJLF5SBDFZJUTCFTUUPNBLFZPVSCFEFWFSZEBZBTTPPOBTZPVHFUVQ5IJTUBTLVTVBMMZPOMZUBLFTBCPVUÙWF
minutes yet it is one of the easiest ways to make your bedroom look tidy. It will also help set the tone for the day. In fact,
a survey, which polled 1,000 Americans, found that bed-makers were more than twice as likely to be successful in their
jobs, prioritize responsibilities over their desires and be more productive in their free time.

Tidy away a set number of items
Try doing this whilst doing other things. For example, if
you’re getting ready to go out and the place is a mess you
might just feel that you just don’t have the time to clear
it up. This will result in your being greeted by a mess on
your return when you probably feel even less like putting
everything away. Instead, try tidying a set number of items
between tasks. For example, if your lucky number is 5
clear away 5 items after you brush your teeth 5 items after
you’ve had your shower, 5 items after you’ve done your
hair - you get the idea. Or 5 items while you’re waiting for
the kettle to boil
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Never leave a room empty-handed
This is another easy idea for keeping on top of
things. Before you leave a room quickly scan it to
see if there are any items that need to be moved
out - glasses into the kitchen, etc? Don’t leave
until you’ve taken something with you

Throw away 1 thing a day.
Again this is more for the hoarders amongst us
than those who religiously get rid of the excess
in their lives. However, if you are guilty of having
drawers full of items you haven’t used in ages
but are hanging on to “just in case” it’s time to
declutter. Even better have a “donation box” ready
GPS UIFTF JUFNT *G ZPV UIJOL B DIBSJUZ NBZ ÙOE
some use for your unwanted bits, collect them up
ready to give away each month Local foundations
such as Take Care Kids, Hand to Hand, Mercy,
and Father Ray Foundation will be happy to take
your unwanted clothes, books, and toys, etc.

Do a 10 minute tidy
Set your alarm and see how much you can accomplish in such a short amount of time it is sure to motivate you to do
it again and again.

Don’t have a chair in the bedroom.
It can look lovely and lull you into a false dream
of using it to while away the hours with a
good book or your copy of Discover Pattaya.
However, the reality may well be that it is far
too tempting to throw your clothes on the chair
rather than hang them up or put them in the
laundry.

Get other family members involved
If you are the only person tidying up your
home, it’s easy to become resentful of all the
unappreciated work you do. To avoid this,
assign tidying jobs to everyone you live with children included. This will minimize the amount
of tidying and make you all feel like a team.

Clean the shower
Clean the shower while you’re still in it. Far easier to
wipe down the glass while you’re still inside the cubicle
than have it as an onerous task waiting for you later.

Do a wardrobe cleanse.
Go through your clothes and get rid of anything that
EPFTOUÙUPSUIBUZPVIBWFOUXPSOJOBMPOHUJNF0SJG
ZPVÙOEZPVDBOOPUCFBSUPQBSUXJUITPNFJUFNTCVU
don't wear them due to some increase in Covid Kilos
then re-consign them to a suitcase or overhead shelf VOUJMZPVDBOÙUJOUIFNBHBJO0UIFSXJTF EPOBUFUIFN
to grateful charities as per Hack no 3.

Use a stair basket
If you have stairs try putting a basket at the top and
CPUUPN5IFOJGZPVÙOEJUFNTUIBUCFMPOHPOBEJGGFSFOU
level you can simply put them in the basket to be
gathered up by the next person using the stairs
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Across

Down

ACROSS

DOWN

1. Christine Collins in the 2008 movie,
Changeling (8,5)
0DULO\QBBZDV6XJDU.DQH.RZDOF]\N
LQWKHPRYLH6RPH/LNHLW+RW 
9. George ___ was Lyn Cassady in the
2009 movie, The Men Who Stare at
Goats (7)
'RFWRU=KLYDJRVWDUBBB6KDULI 
-RQ%RQBBBZDV5LFK:DONHULQ
WKHPRYLH&U\:ROI 
6DQGUDBBBZDV/HLJK$QQH7XRK\LQ
the 2009 movie, The Blind Side (7)
BBB*RXOGZDV5HXEHQ7LVKNRIILQ
WKHPRYLH2FHDQ V7KLUWHHQ 
+HZRQDQ2VFDUIRU%HVW$FWRULQ
the 1988 movie, Rain Man (6,7)

2. One of the Marx Brothers (7)
3. Liam ___ was Daniel in the 2003
PRYLH/RYH$FWXDOO\ 
/RUG2OLYLHU VQLFNQDPH 
5. Star of the 1938 movie, The
$GYHQWXUHVRI5RELQ+RRG 
7RQ\BBBZDV+DUU\3RSSHUZHOOLQ
WKHPRYLH7KRVH0DJQLˋFHQW
0HQLQ7KHLU)O\LQJ0DFKLQHV 
'U5D\PRQG6WDQW]LQWKH
movie, Ghost Busters (3,7)
9. Silent movie legend, Charlie ___ (7)
12. Bilbo Baggins in 2001 movie, The
/RUGRIWKH5LQJV 
13. ___ Cotten was Jedediah Leland in
WKHFODVVLF&LWL]HQ.DQH 
+RUURUPRYLHLFRQBBB.DUORII 

6PDOOSLHFHRIWRDVWHGRUIULHG
bread; served in soups or salads (7)
1RUWK$WODQWLFIRRGˋVK 
&DNHWRSSLQJ 
.LWFKHQLPSOHPHQW 
10. Consumed (3)
0DLQFRXUVH 
2IWHQXVHGWRFRDW$FURVV 
18. Small vegetable (3)
5LFKEUHDGXVXDOO\PDGHZLWK
FKRSSHGFDQGLHGRUGULHGIUXLW
QXWVDQGVSLFHV 
+DUGRXWHUOD\HUIRUPHG
GXULQJEDNLQJ 
22. Beer (3)
/DUJHGULQNLQJYHVVHO 

1. Culinary art (7)
2. Edible bulb (5)
1XWVRUIUXLWSLHFHVLQDVXJDUSDVWH 
6PDOOYHU\WKLQSDQFDNH 
'LVKVHUYHGDVWKHODVWFRXUVHRIDPHDO 
6. Mostly greens served with a moist dressing (5)
6PDOOMXLF\IUXLW 
*UDQXODUSUHSDUDWLRQRIFDVVDYDVWDUFK 
-HOO\EDVHGRQˋVKRUPHDWVWRFN 
&RRNHGZLWKDGU\KHDWXVXDOO\LQ
an oven (7)
+DUGZULQNOHGHGLEOHVHHG 
$OLPHQWDU\SDVWH 
18. Edible seed of a pod-bearing plant (5)
0LOG'XWFKFKHHVH 

ACROSS

DOWN

+DPLOWRQLVWKHFDSLWDORIWKLV$WODQWLF
island group (7)
&RQWLQHQW 
$IULFDQULYHUDND&URFRGLOH5LYHU 
6RXWK$PHULFDQPRXQWDLQUDQJH 
&DUDFDVLVWKHFDSLWDO 
$PHULFD VODUJHVWVWDWH 
12. Island, southern Indonesia, east
of Bali (6)
%LEOLFDOWRZQQHDU-HUXVDOHP 
/RFDWHGLQ$FURVVBBB)DOOV 
0RQWJRPHU\LVWKHVWDWHFDSLWDO 
7HKUDQLVWKHFDSLWDO 
7LUDQDLVWKHFDSLWDO 

&RXQWU\LQFHQWUDO6RXWK$PHULFD 
%XFKDUHVWLVWKHFDSLWDO 
*URXSRI3RUWXJXHVHLVODQGVLQWKH
$WODQWLF2FHDQ 
$VLDQULYHUˌRZVIURP7LEHWWRWKH
$UDELDQ6HD 
&DSLWDORI1RUZD\ 
+LVWRULF6DQ$QWRQLRPLVVLRQ 
&DSLWDORI$IJKDQLVWDQ 
0DQDPDLVWKHFDSLWDO 
&DSLWDORI8JDQGD 
15. Capital of Canada (6)
0XVFDWLVWKHFDSLWDO 
0RXQWDLQSHDNLQWKH%HUQHVH$OSV
QRWRULRXVIRULWV1RUWK)DFH 

SOLUTIONS ARE ON PAGE 58
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